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Establishment process of 

The Taiwan Healthy City Alliance

• On February 24th, 2006, the head of the Bureau

of Public Health, Sheng-Mao Hou; Tainan’s Major,

Tian-Cai Xu and other city mayors invited public

officials from around the country to participate in

the “Summit for the Taiwan Healthy City

Alliance.” This summit was Taiwan’s first

conference on the groundwork for a healthy city

alliance.



The Establishment and Promotion of Healthy 
Cities throughout Taiwan

• Figure 4-1: Main origins of data for healthy 
city indicators

A. Citizens’ needs and hopes for the healthy 
city program

B. Experts’ ideas for the healthy city program

C. Program officials’ policies

D. Collection of promotions and experiences 
in the public sector

E. Main origins of data for individual healthy 
city indicators

•



Mission of 
The Taiwan Healthy City Alliance

1. Assist local governments in evaluating city health problems.

2. Centralize local data that can assist in the development of 
healthy cities and communities.

3. Hold conferences and educational training programs that 
can improve the country’s ability to advance healthy city 
programs.

4. Create a platform on which individuals cities can share their 
healthy city program experiences.

5. Centralize data on the results of every healthy city program 
in Taiwan and share the data with the international healthy 
city organization.

6. Assist individual healthy city programs in connecting with 
the international healthy city program.

7. Contribute to other healthy city missions.



Organization of The Taiwan Healthy 
City Alliance

• To improve the operation and development 
of the Taiwan Healthy City Alliance, three 
committees were formed, each with 
different missions.

A. Research and development: data 
collection, monitoring, and analysis

B. Events and training: training and 
educational development; communication 
with the international community

C. Rewards and evaluations: evaluations of 
healthy city programs



Award items and participants in 2013-2016



Percentages of submitted case studies from health 
and non-health sectors in 2011-2020



Percentages of health and non-health sectors



Categorical awards by 
Healthy city functions



Vision of Healthy Taiwan achieved through urban governance in local 
governments and the establishment of city profiles



Conclusions
• 1. Local governments created a diverse set of priorities regarding health issues,

reflecting the different states of economic development, physical environments,

political/administrative systems, and social and cultural norms of the cities involved.

• 2. In 2009, the Central government set up the Taiwan Healthy Cities Awards to

select outstanding organizations to serve as a positive model and to encourage

mutual learning opportunities resulting in policy influence at city levels.

Furthermore, the Department of Health believed that awards for cities could act as

incentives to sustained political commitment.


